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Underground
power cable.

Grid Connection Point
(Utilises existing connection)

Hand digging through larch trees
to minimise felling.

Proposed underground powercable
from turbine house to Outdoor Centres
grid connection point.
This will provide subsidies electricity
to the centre.

3m long pipe bridge. Approximately
1m high and painted green to reduce
visibility.

3m pipe bridge alongside existing
timber bridge. Pipe bridge + pipe
will be painted green.

- Total construction time for a scheme of this size is
approximately 2 months. It is possible that the section
of hand dug penstock trench through the larch trees
could cause this to be extended depending on ground
conditions.

- Intakes willll be approximately 1.3m tall to the weir crest.

- The turbine house will be clad in unstained larch
timber and have a viewing window + hydro-power
education board on one facade.

- The hauls roads through the forest will remain open
to walkers at all times and there will be banksman on
hand to guide the public through the development where
needed.

Public footpath will remain open for the
majority of construction. Closure will occur
for 1 week. The path will be reinstated to the
same conditions as prior to construction.

Please feel free to contact Robert Brakes on
07500360818 or at rob@co-hydrover.co.uk if
you have any questions regarding the development
proposal.




